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Our Objectives Today

(Delbanco, Walker, et al, Ann Intern Med, 2012)

• Make you aware of OpenNotes---as a clinician, a patient, and an 
advocate for patients

• Present the benefits and risks of sharing clinical notes with 
patients

• Stimulate your thoughts about how this might change the culture 
and delivery of health care

• Stimulate discussion about implications for your community



A growing patient movement…



What is OpenNotes?

(Delbanco, Walker, et al, Ann Intern Med, 2012)

• “OpenNotes” is a philanthropy funded initiative to give patients 
access to their medical providers’ notes via secure patient portals.  
Not a specific vendor product or software. 

• Started with a research and demonstration project in 2010, 
involving more than 100 PCPs and 20,000 patients in Boston 
(BIDMC), rural Pennsylvania (Geisinger), and the Seattle inner 
city (Harborview).

• Notes were shared for one year. Doctors and patients surveyed 
before and after.

• Replicated in multiple organizations with similar results

• Focused on physical health doctors but other research and our 
implementation data suggest results similar for other disciplines



How Many Patients Have Easy Access to Notes?

 100+ organizations in 49 states have implemented OpenNotes. Only 
Alabama has no private implementer

 22.7 million people have access to notes
 We know of many organizations that have implemented OpenNotes 

but not yet submitted data to us
 In Utah 80% of patients now can see their notes
 3 organizations are sharing notes in Kentucky

 University of Kentucky Health Care
 Bon Secours
 Veteran Affairs
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• Notes a clinician writes during and after an appointment. 

• Progress or visit notes are more detailed than the after 
visit summaries often given to patients following a visit. 

• Notes are part of your medical record and shared with 
other clinicians as needed. 

• Ideally they contain details of the clinician’s thinking and 
planning

• Many patients do not know what notes are or that they 
exist

What Are Notes?



 70-72% of patients across the three different sites reported 
taking better care of themselves

 77-85% reported better understanding of their health and 
medical conditions

 76-83% reported better remembering the plan for their care
 69-80% felt better prepared for visits
 77-87% felt more in control of their care
 60-78% of those taking medications reported  “doing better 

with taking my medications as prescribed”

 99% didn’t want notes turned off
 Replicated multiple times in multiple populations

Patient Results on OpenNotes



Why do patients read notes?

Reason (multiple permitted) Frequency, % (n=4592)

To know about my health 58

To be sure I understood what the doctor said 55

I was curious 48

To know what my doctor was thinking 45

To remember the visit 38

To check the notes were right 29

Bell SK, Gerard M, Fossa A, et al A pat ient feedback reporting tool for OpenNotes: implications for 
pat ient-clinician safety and quality partnerships. BMJ Qual Saf Published Online First: 13 December 

2016. doi: 10.1136/bmjqs-2016-006020



Clinician Concerns

 Increased workload? Yes
– Documentation of note

– A minority of clinicians need to correct what most 
agree are bad habits—acronyms, perjoratives, copy 
and paste

– 85-90% of patients say they can read and understand 
note as is

– 8-10% are confused/worried. Confusion is an 
intermediary stage to knowledge



Do
• Explain to patients what they may 

expect to see in notes

• Expect patients to read, download 
and share your notes-write 
accordingly

• Use situational wording to focus 
discussion on the problem at hand 

• Use plain language for planning

• Incorporate lab or study results

• Include educational materials

• Soften certain language:
– Poor historian=patient could not recall

– Patient denies=patient did not report

– Noncompliant=patient chooses not 
to……… 

Tips for Sharing Progress Notes
(See American Journal of  Medicine 2016, Kaiser NW and others)

Don’t

• Oversimplify notes

• Omit sensitive issues such as 
obesity, substance abuse, mental 
health, suspicions of life 
threatening illness, etc. 

• Use pejoratives/judgmental 
terms e.g., fat, angry, resistant

• Include jargon or abbreviations 
such as SOB (easily 
misinterpreted) or BID (not 
easily understood)



Clinician Concerns

 Increased workload? No
– More time needed during and after visit

– Research and implementation do not support increase
– More queries or messaging (email)

– Research and implementation do not support increase
– Requests to change note

– Patients see errors, frequency depends on 
engagement. Trust increases

– Most frequent error (25%) are related to drugs
– Patients find more errors than clinicians but admin 

burden does not overwhelm the system
– “2 eyes on one chart >>2 eyes on a thousand charts”



 2/3 of  patient concerns found to be possible or actual safety concerns

 Majority of  closed loop reporting tool interactions led to a change in the 
record or in care

 Multi-fold increase in ambulatory reporting rate compared to BIDMC 
online adverse event reporting system (same clinic, same year)*

Bell et al, SGIM 2015
Bell et al BMJ Qual Saf 2017

*Estimates courtesy of Pat Folcarelli, RN, PhD, Director of Patient Safety, BIDMC



Clinician Concerns 

 Economic impact (never stated)
 Patients may detect upcoding

 ‘Just one more thing!’
 Can become part of “clinician burnout” concerns
 No implementation reports problems

 Paternalism
 Privacy
 Secondary gain

 Low value  (To who??)
 99% of patients want easy access to notes



Doctor-patient relationships

>50%

0%

Doctors believed 
shared notes 
increased patient 
satisfaction and 
trust. 

Doctors reported 
ordering more tests 
or referrals.

Patients felt better (37%)* or the 
same (62%) about their doctor 
after reading >1 note.99%

7%
Patients reported contacting 
their doctor about concerns in 
their note.
Of those who did, 29% reported a 
perceived error; 85% were satisfied 
with its resolution. 

*Older, non-Caucasian patients, with 
poorer health, lower formal education 
were more likely to feel better about the 
doctor



OpenNotes in Practice

 Decisions that systems make about OpenNotes:
 Clinician default to share with option to hide 
About half of organizations default to share with 

option to hide
Up to 50% of notes shared are opened by patients
 Initially 1-2% hidden, eventually .1-.2% hidden

 Clinician default to hide with option to share
About half of organizations default to hide the note 

with option to share
About 1-5% of notes opened depending on internal 

promotion
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OpenNotes in Practice

 Mental health and other types of notes
30% of implementers include—all has gone well
99% of mental health patients also want notes
Builds trust, another opportunity for therapy

 Adolescents/children
76 pediatric implementers
60% of pediatric implementers include adolescents
State laws variable

 Proxy/caretaker access
20-30% of patients share notes. Caretakers love 

OpenNotes
 95% do so through informal means
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OpenNotes in Practice 

 Retro access to notes is rare—3 organizations in US
 Invitations/reminders to read notes
Significantly increases reading rates

 Other notes
 Inpatient—about 20% have opened inpatient notes of 

some type, no research on this topic
 Excluding patients, confidential notes
Some patients excluded from portal use
Some organizations have confidential notes not 

available to patients
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OpenNotes in Practice

 Publicizing easy access of notes to patients is 
critical
 Rarely done externally even though media interest 

is high
 Internal promotion increases note opening rates

 Ease of use on patient portal is critical
 Presence of “Clinical Notes” button on the portal 

page results in high note sharing (Mayo)
 Current Epic versions require multiple steps to find 

notes. Urge configuration changes be made to make 
access to notes easier
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Observations

 Notes are not administrative work. They are a 
crucial part of the clinician patient relationship

 Notes are part of the emerging world of 
“connected” care. They communicate 
information and relationship on a continuous 
basis. 

 When shared, electronically notes are easily 
available, free, portable, convenient

 Patients struggle to remember info from face to 
face visits. So do clinicians, but they have notes



Join the OpenNotes Movement
31

 Visit the OpenNotes website at www.opennotes.org and 
sign up for the mailing list

 Resources for organizations implementing OpenNotes
 Patient/Family Advisor Toolkit
 General implementation toolkit

 Roadmap and advice about key decisions
 Sample FAQs for patients and clinicians
 Sample communications materials

 Resources for evaluators
 All OpenNotes surveys are available free of charge
 Links to all OpenNotes papers are on the website

 Contact info: John Santa   santa1177@comcast.net 

http://www.opennotes.org/
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